How many sons did Jacob have? Who did Jacob love most of all?
(12)
12)

(Joseph)
Joseph)

What did Jacob give Joseph?

How did the brothers feel after
after
Joseph received the gift?

(A wonderful coat.)
coat.)
What did the brothers
brothers do to
Joseph?

(They were jealous and hated
Joseph.)
Joseph.)
What did the brothers tell their
father what happened to Joseph?

(They put Joseph in a pit and (The brothers put goat’s blood
sold him to some merchants as a on Joseph’s coat and told him
slave.)
slave.)
that he was dead.)
dead.)
Where did the merchants
merchants take Joseph
and what did they do with him?
Potiphar’s wife told a lie about

Joseph and Potiphar became
(Joseph was taken to Egypt and sold angry and did what to Joseph?
as a slave to Potiphar, the captain of
the King’s guard.)

What did Joseph do in the prison
for two years?
(Joseph was very good at telling
people what their dreams meant
and he explained the other
prisoners’ dreams to them.)
them.)

(Put him into prison.)
prison.)
The king had a strange dream and Joseph was
brought to him. What did Joseph tell
tell the king
what his dreams meant?
(For 7 years there will be good harvest with lots
of food for everyone, but then there will
will be 7
years when the harvest would be bad and many
people will be hungry, even starving.)

The king was so pleased with
Joseph that he did what to him?

What did Joseph do when he was
governor?

(Joseph made sure the extra
(He put Joseph in charge of all
grain from the seven years of
the stores of food in Egypt.)
good harvest was stored away.)
Egypt.)
away.)
Jacob sent ten sons to Egypt to
What happened after seven years buy grain. Benjamin was left
of good harvest?
behind at home. The brother’s
asked the governor if they could
buy food. Did they recognize
(Harvest was very bad for 7
Joseph?
(No)
years.)
years.)
What did Joseph tell his brothers
when they came to buy grain the Which brother did Joseph keep
first time? (That he would sell there in Egypt until the brothers
them the grain, but when they
came back?
come again, they must bring
Benjamin with them.)
(Simeon)
Simeon)
What happened on the way home from Who put the money in the
the grain
Egypt to the brothers?
sacks that the brothers took
home?
(The brothers open their sacks of grain
they had bought and found the money
they had paid to Joseph. They thought
they were being punished for selling
Joseph.)
Joseph.)

(Joseph told his servants to put it
there.)
there.)
When the brothers came back to On their way home, Joseph’s
Joseph’s
buy more grain they brought
guards caught up with the
Benjamin. What did Joseph do? brothers and open the sacks of
(He sold them more grain and grain. What did they find in one
ordered his servants to give them
of their sacks
sacks?
a meal.)
(Joseph’s silver cup.)
meal.)
cup.)

Who hid the cup in the sack?
(Joseph had told his guards to
hide it there.)

Why was the cup hidden
hidden there?
(Joseph wanted to test his
brothers.)
brothers.)

brothers do when
The guards brought the brothers What did the brothers
Joseph said to leave Benjamin
back to Joseph after finding the
cup. What did Joseph do? (Told behind? (Begged Joseph to let them
take Benjamin with them. Their
the brothers that they could go
father had already lost one son and if
home, but they had to leave
he looses Benjamin
Benjamin it would break
Benjamin there with him.)
him.)
his heart.)

Instead of leaving Benjamin
behind, who did the brothers
want to leave?
(Another brother.)
brother.)

How did Joseph know that his
brothers had changed and were sorry
for what they had done to him long
ago?
(That they did not want to leave
Benjamin behind and wanted to let
another take his place.)
place.)

What did Joseph do when
when he found
out that his brothers were really sorry
for what they had done?
Whose sack
sack had the cup inside?
(He told his brothers who he really
was. He also told them to go back
and get their father and families and
(Benjamin)
live with him.)
him.)

